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Dean Parker Chosen To Succeed Carey As GFC President
Board of Trustees
Accepts Resignation

Vol. 61, No. 9

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

George Fox College Will Sponsor Benefit
Banquet To Raise Money For New Hospital
Sponsored by the college faculty, a benefit dinner for the raising of offerings and pledges for the
proposed Newberg hospital will be
held in the college dining hall
Monday, February 20.
Open to all faculty members,
their families, board members, and
anyone who is connected with the
college in any way, the dinner will
cost 35 cents for those not regularly eating in the dining hall.
Regular dining hall students will
not be required to pay extra for
the meal.
All students and faculty members are urged by the committee
in charge to attend the dinner,
even though they feel that they
cannot donate any money or make
a pledge for the hospital fund at
this time. The banquet is being
held because the administration of
the college felt that they would
like to give the money coming
from those interested in the school
to Newberg for their hospital in
one sum.
Those planning to attend should
send their names to Professor
Lawrence Skene by Friday afternoon, February 17, if possible, and
by Monday morning at the very
latest.
After the dinner, a fun program
will be given. The entertainment
committee consists of Mary Jackson, Jack Martin, and Oral Tish,
with Miss Barbara Sill as chairman. According to the committee,

Roy Cla*k will be master of ceremonies for the banquet, and the
Uncalled Four will be included on
the program. Also a %kit will be
given. Decorations and favors will
follow the theme of the hospital.
Prof. Roy Clark, Prof. Haworth,
Pat Standley, and Gene Mulkey
are the advertising committee.
The faculty social committee, of
which Helen Willcuts is chairman,
is in charge of the whole affair.

Ankeny Will Enter
Speech Contest
To Represent GFC

Students Listed
For Coming Year
The extension service of the college is soliciting the signatures of
those present and prospective students who are tentatively planning
to attend George Fox next year.
Ultimate objective of this is to
present tangible evidence of the
progress toward the goal of 200 enrollment next fall.
A placard bearing the names of
those who have signed one of the
service's cards has been placed in
the main hall of the administration
building. Additional names will be
added as they are received.
Cards to freshman and transfer
students have been sent out and
anyone, present or prospective student, is invited to obtain a card
from the college office and sign it.
Also, any individual knowing of
one who might be interested in attending is requested to submit
their name and address to the Extension Service, and a card will be
sent to them.

Harold Ankeny, senior, will represent George Fox college in the
state peace oratorical contest to be
held at Oregon State college on
February 21.
The title of Harold's speech is
"The Price for Peace", which
brings out the history of the futility of war, and then gives the one
solution to war—Christ.
All
speeches must be ten minutes in
length and memorized. A copy of
each oration will be given to the
judges, in order that they might
follow verbatim.
Also to be held on February 21
Four formal recitals will highat Oregon State, will be the state
radio speech contest. It has not light the spring months, as the
yet been decided who will be enter- George Fox Music Department presents its regular series of student
ing from George Fox.
performances.
The scheduled dates and participants are: April 21, Jeanette
Saucy, pianist, and Klane Robison, vocalist; May 11, Mary Baines,
pianist, and Priscilla Doble, vocalist; May 18, Pat Cooksley, pianist,
During the past week the Girls' and Maizie Oberest, vocalist; and
Sextet, the Crusaders, the Har- May 26, a piano ensemble recital.
monaires and the Princemen have
helped with the Friends Revival by
singing at evening services. In addition to the special music by these
groups, Klane Robison sang a tenor
solo and Harry Ryan played a
number on his trumpet. Tonight
By Betty May Street
the Harmonaires will again appear
'It must be an individual deterat the Friends Church and Sunday evening the sextet will sing mination to keep our consciences
sensitive to God's will", was the
there.
Sunday evening, February 12, the reply given by Charles Beals, evanPrincemen journeyed to Hillsboro gelist for the series of meetings
to take charge of the service. Har- being held in connection with the
old Ankeny delivered the message. Friends church and the college,
when asked how the revival spirit
The Crusaders are scheduled to can be kept up after the meetings
appear at the Oak Grove Commun- are over.
ity church- the evening of February
Mr. Beals further stated that
19. February 26 they are to have
charge of the young people's meet- Christians' daily devotions was the
secret for keeping the ground that
ing at Piedmont Friends church.
SCU chapel, Tuesday, February has been gained during the meet21, will feature the Girls' Sextet. ings. He expressed the belief that
They will sing at Forest Home if a young convert read his Bible
sincerely and conscientiously for
Sunday evening, February 26.
Eugene YFC will hear the Har- seven days consecutively that he
monaires February 18, and Sunday would not backslide on the eighth
evening, February 26, they will day.
The evangelist, who is pastor of
appear at "Vancouver Friends
the First Friends church in Portchurch.
land, said that he feels it is "God's
purpose that we be well-rounded

Music Department
Announces Recitals

Packed Auditorium
Greets Participants Musical Groups
Continue Active
At Quartet Festival

Nearly 1100 people packed the
Newberg high school auditorium
last Sunday afternoon to hear the
first Gospel Quartet Festival to be
given in this part of the country,
presented by the Singing Men of
GFC. An estimated 200 or 300
were turned away, while many sat
in the cafeteria and heard the program over the loud-speaker system. The response exceeded all expectations.
As master of ceremonies, Ronnie
Lush, music instructor at Salem
Acadamy, introduced the eight
participating quartets. Included
among these were four quartets
from George Fox college; the Crusaders, the Harmonaires, the Uncalled Four and the Princemen.
Other quartets were the Master's
Men from Northwest Christian
college at Eugene, the King's Ambassadors from Salem Academy,
the Gospelaires from Sellwood Nazarene church in Portland, and the
Four Flats, formerly from GFC
and now representing Youth for
Christ.
Glen Moor was generalisimo of
the event, acting as chairman of
the stage committee, head of publicity and manager of the ushering crew. Other members of the
Registration Reaches
Singing Men worked on these committees.
130 Total This Week
Roy Clark, head of the program, Feb. 18- Basketball, Oregon Dental
One hundred thirty students
School (here).
reported a free-will offering of
have registered for second semes20 Hospital Benefit Banquet. ter work, according to the latest
$175 to cover expenses, the balT r o t t e r s figures released by Miss Mary Sut21- Basketball,
ance of which will be kept in the
(here).
organization for the furtherence of
ton, registrar.
21—Chapel, Girls' Sextette.
quartet work. Future plans are to
Of these registered, 72 are men,
27—Basketball, Reed (there). while 57 are women. The enrollmake the festival an annual event.
28—Basketball, Mer c h a n t s ment is still below that of last
It has been asked that the program
be presented in Portland in the March 2-3-4—GF Grade School semester, through the transfer and
near future.
Basketball Tournament. dropping of several students.

At its regular meeting February 10, the Board of Trustees accepted the resignation of President Gervas A. Carey and appointed Dr. Paul E. Parker, Dean of the
college, to succeed him in the administrative chair June I. Dr.
Carey has held the position of president since he was called from reFriday, February, 17, 1950 tirement in 1947.
At present, Dr. Parker holds the
position of dean of the college and
head of the Education Department. He was born in New Providence, Iowa, and has had. varied
experience in the field of teaching
and administration.
Dr. Parker received his A.B.
from Arizona State college and
his M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Arizona. He has had
11% years of experience in elementary and high schools and colleges as teacher, principal and professor. He has also served ten
years as a pastor. Dr. Parker has
been in 42 states and seven foreign
countries. This is his first year at
George Fox.
In response to questioning as regards his plans for the future of
the college, Dr. Parker replied,
"George Fox college must continue
to serve a larger constituency. Research and dynamic Christian faith
must provide outlet for young life.
The pioneer spirit of early AmeriDK. PAUL E. PARKER
ca must challenge the students of
President-Elect
today to excel in the field of their
native abilities."
In enlarging on his plans for the
college, Dr. Parker stated he wished to greatly enlarge the department of teacher training in the
school, a policy in line with that
Professor Lawrence Skene an- of the present administration.
nounced early this week his resignation from teaching and administrative duties to be effective at
the close of this school year.
This will complete Mr. Skene's
15th year of service as head of the
"Christ's cross is Christ's way
chemistry department of the college, with the exception of second to Christ's crown," (quoted from
semester last year, when he work- the early writing of William Penn)
ed in Palestine for the American was the heart of the message
Friends Service Committee under brought by Dr. Paul Parker, to a
a leave of absence from the school. joint meeting of the FMF and SMA
Mr. Skene has also served as vice- Monday evening, February 6.
Dr. Parker expressed his conpresident of the college since 1941.
Mr. Skene has planned to resign cern using thet text Luke 9:23,
from the beginning of the school "And he said to them all, If any
year, but delayed announcement man will come after me, let him
until after the second semester deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me." He brought
started.
No definite plans for the future out William Peon's statement that
have been listed by Mr. Skene at a Christian's cross should be inwardly borne as self-denial, relathis time.
tive to the legitimate things of life,
as home, reputation, even life and
liberty itself, so that nothing be
permitted to come between God
and the soul.

Resignation Is Told
•By Professor Skene

Parker Addresses
FMF, SMA Group

Evangelist Advises Young Christians;
Tells How to Keep Revival Spirit

Coming Events

individual". Even though it is
easy for Christians to become too
complete in one phase of their
lives, there must be an integration of the total man—mind, body,
and soul—if the Christian is to be
truly effective.
While discussing this idea, Mr.
Beals stressed the following two
Scriptures, which should help young
people who are troubled about
which part of their life should receive the most emphasis: "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God . . . ". and
"Daniel purposed in his heart not
to defile himself . . ."
Mr. Beals mentioned that he is
sure there is a general world-wide
spiritual awakening a t this time.
Not only is there an awakening
among Christians, but of those of
other religions, also. There is definite evidence that a revival is on
the way to America. "According
to statistics, church attendance is
increasing, as well as evidence that
even the great thinkers of our
country are realizing the need for
God."
Among the hobbies Mr. Beals enjoys are working with his power
saw and collecting long-playing
symphonic records. He also stated
that he enjoys pastoral work very
much. Having had experience in
Christian education, he still prefers the ministry above all other
work.

Extension Service
Holds Conference
Charlotte Macy and Dorothy
Barrett of the George Fox College
Extension Service conducted a
teacher training conference at Seattle Memorial Friends church last
week-end.
Five churches of the Seattle area
participated in the conference, including Kirkland, Bethany, Everett, Memorial and Holly Park
Friends churches.
Contacts for the college were also made at this time.
On Wednesday of this week, the
Extension Service members traveled to Medford, where they will
serve in the absence of Carl Miller,
pastor of the Friends church, for
three weeks. While there, they will
also assist in their visitation program.

College Gives Sympathy
Mrs. Clarence J. Pike, wife of
Dr. Pike who is president of Cascade college in Portland, died on
Thursday, February 2, after a long
illness.
The students and faculty of
George Fox college extend their
heartfelt sympathy to the Dr. Pike
family at this time of bereavement.

Senior Interviews BegunfayReporter;
Post, Present, Future Data Obtained
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
By Betty May Street
Beginning in this issue, there will
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
be a series of intervews with all
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
the graduating seniors of t h e 1950
class. Those appearing this time
Member
will be interviews of the class ofIntercollegiate Press
ficers.
Clair Smith, president, is now
EDITORIAL STAFF^
from Greenleaf, Idaho, although he
Editor
Margaret Shattuck was born in Central City, NebrasAssistant Editor
Betty May Street ka. Coming to GFC from the
Sports Editor
Waldo Haworth Greenleaf Friends academy, Clair
Copy Editor
Carroll Comfort has majored In sociology and minPhotographer
__
Harold Antrim ored in physical education. In the
Adviser
Lucy Clark future he plans to teach, possibly
coaching.
BUSINESS STAFF
During his four years at George
Business Manager
Howard Harmon Fox, Clair, who was married in
Assistant Business Manager
Melbourne Booth June, 1949, belonged to the Men's
Circulation Manager
Nadine Fodge Athletic association and the Gold
Assistant Circulation Manager
Carol Gossard P club. He was also a member of
the choir for three years and sang
in a quartet during his freshman
year. A present member of the
Brain Jr. Coop board, he was also
Many times when a person dealing with our various prob YMCA chairman of the Student
Christian Union during his sophohas been in our midst over a lems.
more years, secretary of the MAA
period of time, we tend to
We also believe you
you have last year and president this year.
take for granted the things he done much in bettering re- He was in the May Day court of
does for us. But we, as a stu- lationships with the business- 1949.
Being interested in sports, Clair
dent body, want to express to men of our town. This has lettered in basketball for three
you, Dr. Gervas A. Carey, our been an important phase of years, and played one yeas of football. He was chosen as captain of
deep appreciation for your your labor here
the varsity basketball team for
spiritual leadership as well as
As you leave us this coming this year.
for your untiring efforts on June, we trust that you may Clair feels that the greatest
our behalf shown while serv- continue to be a blessing to changes about the campus in the
last four years have been the new
ing as our college president. those about you. Once again buildings.

Message to the President

We feel that you have done
much for each of us individually and as a group. Your
genuine interest in young
people has been manifested
time and time again through
your kindnes and patience in

we thank you for your patience, your personal interest
in us, and most of all for your
good example of Christian liv
By Bonnie Barnes
ing.
February
is the firescape (or
David Fendall,
should that be icescapes?) from
Student Body President winter to spring. Soon lambs will

Spring Has Sprung

Hollywood Turns to Christ
The whole nation looks at
Hollywood. Many of our moral standards are set by the
film center. Young America
looks upon a movie star's life
as the happiest and most exciting thing in the world. Exorbitant salaries are received;
popularity and fame is gained.
What more could a person
want?
Do riches and prestige bring
true happiness? Carole Landis was a wealthy celebrity,
yet life gave her no peace . . .
Many distinctive stars have
lately turned to religion for
the answer. Skid row downand-outers have no one to
turn to but God,—but actors
and actresses seemingly have
everything—without God. Indications, though, of stars
themselves, seem to prove

that wealth and fame do not
offer genuine satisfaction.
Colleen Townsend, 21-yearold film beauty, is giving up
her §1000 a week contract for
a life of religious work . . .
Stuart Hamblen is selling his
race horses, one of which won
him $50,000 in a matter of
two minutes . . . Jane Russell,
Connie Haynes, Tim Sprecher,
Louis Zamperini, Arnie Hartman and other celebraties
have accepted Christ in exchange for a life of fame and
fortune.
Hollywood, wealth and popularity, may offer temporary
thrills and happiness, but real
joy and eternal peace come
only through service for Jesus
Christ.
—H.A.

Foods Class Studies Unit Pictures Taken of Choir
On Meals, Gives Dinners By Student Photographer
In connection with the unit of
study on table service, the foods
class, instructed by Miss Helen
Willcuts, will be giving a series of
luncheons, teas and dinners for
various students and faculty members.
During this past week, each girl
who is taking cooking, planned,
prepared, cooked, and served an
entire luncheon for three guests
of her own choice.
On Wednesday, February 22, the
girls will give a tea for all girls
taking home economics and also
the women faculty members. In
March, a group of three meals—a
breakfast, a buffet supper, and a
formal dinner—will be given for
the entire faculty. The teachers
will be divided into three groups,
and each group will attend one
meal. This is done in order that
the girls might become acquainted with the various types of meals
and the proper way in which to
serve them.

During the regular practice period on Thursday, February 9, pictures were taken of the entire
George Fox college a cappella
choir. They were taken by Harold
Antrim, student photographer.
One group of pictures was taken
in the Newberg Friends church,
and another group in front of the
administration building on the
campus. Several flash shots were
taken by Harold at the church,
after which Bert Frazier took several feet of movies of the group
singing around the church organ.
After returning to the college, both
still and moving pictures were taken of the choir on the risers and
then several informal pictures
around the bus.
According to Prof Roy Clark, director of the choir, these pictures
will he used on the traditional choir
concert program and also in souvenir folders which are to be used
in advertising the college. Ray
Carter, Oregon Yearly Meeting
printer, js doing the lithographing
of the programs.

be gambolling on the lawn—if they
don't mire down in the attempt.
We're glad that the Great Ice
Age is at last over. Now we can
thaw out the radiators so we will
be able to turn them off.
On account of the bad weather
football has been moved indoors.
It took quite awhile to catch on to
the game, but at least it's easier
to identify the players since there
is no mud to cover the numbers.
Why do they have to put the ball
through a sawed-off fish net to
make a touchdown now?
No, those aren't orange socks
you see these days. The GF student has developed web-feet as the
rains have come. Paddling from
building to building requires more
than a life-jacket, it takes a true
love of water to navigate these
days. They say that "It isn't raining rain you know, it's raining violets", but it isn't any bouquet that
makes bangs straight, rugs muddy
and tempers short.
However, rain hasn't dampened
the ardour of the average college
boy or has it? Just ask him what
February 14 is. He will probably
reply, "Lincoln's birthday?" Most
of the hearts and flowers evidenced were sent by the faithful homefolks. Have we no romance in our
lives? or did cupid's water wings
get wet?
It's the little things in life that
bother us . . . the pump that
doesn't work on the washing machine . . . the class bell that interrupted your dreams . . . a stray
mouse or two . . .
Yes, the weather is a popular
subject—however unpopular the
weather is!
Do you wonder why Junior
crams his mouth full of food and
you eat a bite at a time?
The University of Texas' Dr.
Karl Dallenbach says that it is because you and Junior have different tasting apparatus.
"Experiments have shown an
adult sesitive to taste only on the
outer edge of his tongue, while a
child tastes with his entire mouth,"
Dr. Dallenbach explains. "Somewhere betwen childhood and adulthood a person loses most of his
youthful taste ability."
—Associated Collegiate Press

Senior class secretary, Nadine F»dge, was born in Broken
Bow, Nebraska, but is now from
Greenleaf, Idaho. She also graduated from the Greenleaf academy.
Home economics is Nadine's major
Valentine's day came this week
while Spanish and commercial suband little cupid can- certainly work
jects are her minors.
A member of Actorators and wonders. It looks as though the
Trefian while in college, Nadine love bug has bit again. Who
was treasurer, vice-president, and would ever have thought that
president of the latter club during Jack Martin and Mary Jackson
her sophomore, junior, and senior are engaged. The other day I askyears, respectively. She is the pres- ed Jack how long it would be beent circulation manager of the fore we went downtown, and with
Crescent. Her future plans include a dreamy far-away look in his
eyes he sighed and said just as
teaching.
soon as she asks me. What was
Nadine had a part in the. 1949 he thinking about?
production of the religious drama
*
*• •
"Follow Thou Me", and as a sophThere's
a
rumor
of a big roomore was in charge of the Maypole winding on May day, while the mance on campus. Marynette
1949 Homecoming banquet was Smith is MOOR interested in it
planned by'her.
than anyone else though.
*
* *
She feels that the most significant change about the ampus is
At last the boys in Hoover have
the revival of student interest in had a real good look at J. D. Bakreligious affairs. Nadine stated er. It seems that he is staying
that she appreciated the great home, now that he is taking a corchange in prayer meetings; eight respondence course from Southern
or ten used to gather together California.
every Wednesday night, and now
*
6
4
nearly 100 students attend the
I
heard
that
Margaret
Shattuck
weekly prayer meetings.
has been having a full schedule
Frances Haldy, vice-president of lately—and don't let her kid you.
senior class, is from Newberg, but It's not just Crescent deadlines
was born in Salem, Oregon. She that keep her busy. Last Saturgraduated from Newberg high day when she got back from her
school. Frances has majored in ride in a new car the gals asked
religious education and minored in her all about it, and she said that
physical education and Spanish.
it was pretty sweet for a LEMShe belonged to the Women's MON.
Athletic association and the Gold
*
* *
Q club while at GFC. Holding ofIt might be significant that
fices in both organizations, Frances was vice-president of the WAA there were five quartets from
during her junior year and is now school at the festival on Sunday,
the president of Gold Q. She was but it just proves to me that
active in sports all four years, let all you need, to be in a quartet
tering in basketball three years, is a bright tie and a blue-gray
suit. You don't have to be able
and baseball two years.
to sing at all as proved by the UnAccording to Frances, the most called Four when they sang a
striking change at GFC during the whole verse off key before they
last four years has been the adding finally got "on board."
of the new buildings.
•
»
*
Senior treasurer, Jerry Magee,
In checking through the files I
claims Scotts Mills, Oregon, as his see that one time long ago Robert
home town. He is originally from Saucy was playing Indians with
Silverton, Oregon, where he grad- his sister, Jeannette and all of a
uated from high school. Majoring sudden she began to scream. Their
in biology, Jerry chose German to mother came out and little Bobby
be his minor.
said that they were just playing
As a member of the Flying club Indians and he was scalping his
and the MAA, Jerry was treasurer sister, but when he saw the look
of his junior class and is now the of horror on his mother's face he
business manager for the L'Ami. explained he wasn't really scalping
He was in charge of the sophomore her, just cutting her hair off with
sk\t which was given at the after- the shears.
noon progam on May day, 1948.
He also helped to wind the MaySix down and four to go by the
pole at the 1949 May day program.
end of school to have as many enAs to future plans, Jerry says, gaged couples this year as last
"I'll do my best, but at what I year. This year they include Randon't yet know". He also thought dall and Norma, Eldena and her
the new buildings to be the great Wing, Rosie and Art, Dean and
est change taking place during his Ruth, Chet and Dorothy, and Jack
years at GFC.
and Mary. . . . Who-o-o will be
next? ? ?

Let My Words
Be Acceptable
By Gene Mulkey
"Let the words of my mouth,
and the meditations of my heart,
be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord,
my strengtth, and my redeemer."
Psalms 19:14.
This verse is a prayer that each
one of us could and should breath
no matter what we are doing or
where we are. But do we obey it?
"Let the words of my mouth," that
is everything we say, be pleasing
and acceptable in His sight. In
Matthew 12:36 Jesus said, "That
every idle word that they shall
speak, they shall give account
thereof in the day of judgment."
Did you notice He said "every"
idle word? I did not realize for
some time that God knew the
things that I thought, yet there it
says, "The meditation of my
heart, be aceptable in thy sight."
In myself I am afraid I could not
keep my thoughts and words acceptable, but when I see the end
of this verse I have the key, "O
Lord, my strength, and my redeemer." This .key will unlock in
every life the door to a closer
walk with the Lord.

The Freshman quartet got their
suits—complete with shoulders.
Klane Robison looks like a real
man now that he is wearing a size
48 coat.

*

*

*

This ping pong tournament is
getting some of the boys down. It
was reported that at 2 a. m. yesterday morning Bill Hampton was
wandering up and down the hall
muttering, "Net, ball, serve over.
I'll beat you yet, Hinshaw!"
*
*
•
It's
nice
to
have
Moises'
smiling
face
among us again but we are
sorry to lose Vernon Lane, both
from the basketball floor and his
happy manner around the campus.
Hope to see you again next year,
Vernon.

*

*

•

Au Revoir is goodbye in French
but I'll just say Carbolic Acid.
That's goodbye in any language.
The Fuller Blush Man

Response Is Appreciated
Officials of the college dining
hall have expressed thanks to the
yearly meeting for the response to
their plea for tea towels made in
the last issue of this paper. Several have been received and are in
use.

rrraa'y, reunrary n, IVOV

GFC, Salem Girls
Split Game Series
Each winning one game and losing one, the girls' basketball teams
from George Fox college and the
Salem Christian academy played
their first two games of this season on Saturday, February 4, in
the academy gym.
The score of the JV game was
28-19 in favor of the academy girls,
who are coached by Verna Kellar,
former student at GFC. Coach
Leona Lyda's six GFC girls won
game number two with the score
being 46-28.
Margaret Weber, varsity guard,
substituted during the first quarter of the JV game as forward for
Eethlin Judd, and'during the second half for Florene Price, who
played guard for the remaining
time. Margaret made a total of
fifteen points.
The Quaker six were in the lead
during the entire varsity game
with Marjorie Larrance making
the high of 26 points.
GFC guards were Margaret
Weber, Frances Haldy, and Mary
Baines with Gay Foley substituting. Gladys Engle, Marjorie Larrance, and Louise Fivecoat with
substitutes Bethlin Judd and Florene Price were the forwards.
High point girl for the academy
Crusaders was Dot Miller with 17
points to her credit.

WAA Fun Night
Feature Basketball
Basketball will be featured at
the all-school fun night to be held
on March 14 in the GFC gymnasium. The affair is sponsored by
the Women's Athletic association.
Frances Haldy will emcee the
program, according to Marjorie
Larrance who is head of the committee planning the event. Yell
leaders for the basketball games
will be Wilma Piersall, Nadine
Fodge, Arleta Wright, and Peggy
Swedback.
The first basketball game will be
between the girls' JV team and the
faculty ladies. The boys' varsity
team will play the girls' varsity
six in the second game, using
girls' rules. The boys will also be
handicapped in some way. The
third game will be played by the
boys JV team and the faculty men.
Between the games, there will be
additional entertainment.
Helping Marjorie plan the evening is Gladys Engle, Gay Foley,
and Margaret Weber. Louise Fivecoat is in charge of publicity while
Florene Price is in charge of getting a pep band together for that
night.
We are always in the forge, or
on the anvil; by trials God is shaping us for higher things.—Henry
Ward Beecher.

The
COMMERCIAL
BANK

Officers Installed
Martin, Jackson
Request Is Extended The new officers were installed
Directors Chosen
at the regular meetng of the TreTell of Engagement
fan literary society which was
For Summer Camps Announcing their engagement at For Old Text Books held
on Thursday, February 16, in
Leland Hibbs will be director of
boys' camp at Twin Rocks this
summer, and Lucy Clark and Mildred Minthorne will be co-sponsors
of girls' camp, it was announced
recently.
Only one boys' camp, from June
26 to July 3, will be held this year.
Girls' camp will begin July 3 and
continue through the 10th. Due to
the new time for Yearly Meeting,
the regular Twin Rocks Young
People's Conference will be moved
up to July 17-24.
Extensive plans for the boys' and
girls' camps are all ready being
made, and any student who is interested and would be available to
help in the camps is asked to communicate with the above named
leaders.

JV Team Records
Two Whs, One Loss
Coach Bud Mardock's Junior varsity team won two and lost one
in the last two weeks, bringing
their season's record to 11 wins
and five losses.
In a preliminary tilt to the Varaity-OCE game, the reserve Quakers lost a close game to the Newberg Trotters, local town team, 4249. Mel Booth, leading scorer for
the JV outfit, sank 17 points for
the game's high point man.
Playing before the Varsity-Newberg Merchants game, the Quaker
team swamped the local independent team 65-41. Booth poured
14 goals through the hemp and a
single charity toss for 29 points
and the season's high-point night.
February 11, the JV's slaughtered an experienced Reed independent team 46-38. Three of Coach
Mardock's players had 10 point efforts for the evening, Clyde Faber,
Bill Hampton, and Booth.
A good conscience
treated with perfect
Victor Hugo.
If thou wouldst
weakness, thou must
it.—William Penn.

expects to be
confidence.—
conquer thy
never gratify

%

the Valentine's Day dinner this
week, were Mary JacKSon and Jack
Martin, both seniors at George Fox
college this year.
Tiny construction paper houses,
labeled "The Martin House" and
bearing the names "Jack and
Mary" were the means of revealing the betrothal.
Mary is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Jackson of Linslaw,
Oregon, while Jack is the son of
Mrs. Florence Martin, of San Diego, California.
The wedding is planned for sometime in mid-summer, probably
around the first of August.

GF Club Tournament
Plans Are Formulated

From the Department of Education comes a request for a great
variety and a large number of second-hand text books from kindergarten through high school, which
have been used during the past six
or more years. Later editions are
more preferable.
These text books are needed at
once for the classes in teacher
training. They will be given permanent place in the school library.
Anyone desiring to send any
such books is asked to address
them to the Department of Education, George Fox college, Newberg,
Oregon.

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE

Eighteen grade school basketball
teams will tangle March 2, 3, and
4 in Hester Memorial gymnasium
as the annual GF club tournament
gets underway.
Divided into "A" and "B" classes
according to attendance, the teams
will fight it out for two championship trophies. Runner-up awards
and consolation prizes are to be
given also, according to Bud Mardock, tournament chairman.
Opening game starts Thursday,
March 2 at 10:30 a. m. with games
being played both in the afternoon
and evening. Semi-final rounds will
be played Friday with the championship being decided in games
played Saturday.
On hand to defend their titles
will be Willamina, winners of last
year's class "A" trophy and Cornelius, class "B" kingpins a year
ago. Newcomers to this year's
tourney include the local Newberg
grade school, entries in the class
"A' 'race.
All arrangements are handled by
members of the GF club, official
college lettermen's association, including concessions and officiating
of the three day affair.

Gasco Briquets, Pres-to Logs
and Coal
Phone 1872

Watch & Jewelry

Newberg
.Auto Freight

Federal Deposit

*

Reliable
Drug Store
FERGUSON'S
Rexall Drugs

Your Fashion

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You
You Should Be Coming
to Us

MILLER'S

Gem Barber Shop

^ Our

\

Business
Is
Making
You

Clemmens'
Flowers
>

Corsages

Well

Wedding Designs
Gifts and Novelties

College Pharmacy

508 % E. First St.—Phone 3052

First National
Bank of Portland

NEWBERG

NEWBERG BRANCH

LUMBER YARD

FORD&MERCURY

A Complete Line of

Sales and Service

Building Materials

Good Service Is
Our Specialty

112 S. Edwards — Phone 1282

All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our NewLow Cost Check Plan

For that

New Sport
Outfit
See Us

PENNEY'S
A Good Place

Especially Adapted for Students

To Meet Your
Friends
and

Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

A Good Place
To Eat

Member
Insurance Corporation

Your

Headquarters

Repairing
Tufford's Jewelry

"But, I pray you, so long as you
are a part of an institution, dr not
condemn it. Not that you wul injure the institution—not that—but
when you disparage the concern
of which you are a part, you disparage yourself."—From "Horse
Sense" by Elbert Hubbard (From
"Ideals" magazine).

f

e

Jewelry—Watches
Diamonds

Kanyon hall parlor.
After the installation, Maizie
Oberst and Gertrude Ankeny presented a musical program.

BOB'S AUTO CO.

Get Quality and

Save 10°/°
Call and Carry
At the Old

For That New Look

New berg Laundry

Wardrobe Cleaners

Corner College and Hancock

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN

HOUSER
Building Material

Day—Phone 941—Night
FURNITURE

'

JOHN'S
ICE CREAM

LUMBER

YARD
General Paints

Newberg's Own Building Material Headquarters

MORTICIANS

Phone 4004

First and Main St.
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Economy Druggists
Spill Locals 35-45

An iron-man quintet from Hillsboro, the Economy Drug team,
came from behind to dump the
With Waldo Haworth
It seems about time for the abol- George Fox Quakers 35-45 here
ishment of the very unpopular two- last Saturday night in a slow basminute basketball ruling. Every- ketball game.
one talks of doing away with it
Five men played the entire 40
another
( before
i season c o m e s minutes for the visitors as they
j around, but why beat the locals for the second
should it wait ? straight time, winning an earlier
| M a n y confer- contest, 44-45.
Leading in the early stages of
ences and|leagues
have done away the non-conference tilt, Coach
with it and with George Bales' squad fell apart in
no regrets. Al- the last six minutes as the Hillsthough the Met- boro team won going away.
ropolitan league
Led by huge Joe Jaross who
isn't exactly big- sank 21 points during the evening,
time basketball Waldo Rawoth
the visitors held a slim 30-29 lead
we still like to Sports Editor
with 11 minutes to play after havplay the game and get a lot of fun ing trailed at halftime 18-17.
from it. But is is certainly being
An exchange of field-goals left
spoiled by the thrill-ruining rule.
the score at 32-31 but Jaross addAfter all, when James Naismith ed one from the field while Bill
nailed that peach-basket to the Wilson got only a free toss for the
wall of the Springfield (Mass.) Quakers. Turner then potted three
YMCA gym, he must have discov- for the Hillsboro team and they led
ered quite a game for since then 27-31. Cliff Ralphs hit a twoit has outdrawn all other sports point for GFC but the visitors were
in spectators, bar none. Why the on their way and with Jaross
game should be changed by such sparking the play rang up eight
rules as the 2-minute ruling is more points while the locals were
held to two.
hard to understand.
*
* *
Several of the last minute EconInstead of criticizing all the omy Drug points came on the fast
time perhaps we should hand out break as the Quaker outfit struggled for the ball and also points
a few bouquets so here goes!
and forgot about defense momenHere we give recognition to a tarily.
very deserving member of any athCenter Bob Armstrong was high
letic team, the manager. Although
given no headlines, publicity, or for the locals with ten counters.
even kind words, ordered about by Beider of the winners also had ten.
the members of the team and
Box score:
worked to death by the innumGFC
Economy Drugs
erable tasks of a manager, still life
F.
(4) Wilcox
goes on for the most important Lemmons
Cadd (2)
F.
(10) Beider
individual of the squad.
Armstrong (10) C.
(21) Jaross
Even George Fox college has Haworth (5) ....G.
(5) Robinson
one of these fellows hard at work Harmon (4) ....G
(5) Turner
in his little world beneath the
Reserves:
GFC—Ralphs
(2),
hard maple-board on which the
casaba team is cheered and ap- Smith (4), Hockett (5), Wilson
plauded. But he works hard there (3), Olson.
in the dressing room, keeping fresh
towels handy, taking care of the
game suits, supplying missing
socks, shoes, etc., and doubling for
a registered nurse in case of injury.
A lightning-fast Oregon College
He gets little thanks and expects
little. Yes, its our own little Bill of Education Junior Varsity team
Field. Quiet, unassuming "Willie" whipped the Quakers of George
is always ready to run any errands, Fox college here February 3, 49-39
fix a broken shoe lace, get some for their second victory of the seasoap or countless other things that son over the locals. A week earlier
in a game at Monmouth, OCE eked
might be demanded of him.
out a 46-47 win.
Well its not quite that bad, in
Vastly different from the close,
fact I'd better stop before some
confused member of the basketball fiercely contested fracas played at
squad begins to ask about that the first meeting of the two squads,
huge behemoth who screamed at the game was all the visitors' from
them from the "cage" to "use start to finish. Employing a double
those towels for a week", and be- platoon system to great success,
gins to wonder who that' was who the OCEers had little trouble in
told him to "get it for yourself" downing the disapponting Quakers.
Except for a feeble rally late in
when they asked for a roll of tape
the last half, the locals put in
of a shoestring.
But, which ever way you see him few bids for a win. The Balesmen
he is a real asset, and necessity, trailed at halftime 25-13.^
After Cliff Ralphs, starting forthe student manager. And here at
GFC nobody works harder with ward for the Quakers, dunked a
less pay than does Bill Field, the field-goal with the game two minmost important member of the utes old, bringing the score to 4-2,
the George Fox team turned icebasketball squad.
cold and didn't collect another tal•. * ' . • *
ly for nearly 10 minutes. MeanIn 14 regular season games the while the red-hot Wolves were
Quakers have a record of 4 wins packing away 11 points and held
and 11 losses. In 14 of these games at one tme a 15-2 bulge that was
(one was a forfeit by WSC) the just too much to overcome.
locals have averaged just above 43
points a game. In all 11 losses
only two were more than 7 points
and both of these two were 10
point margins. Two losses were
1 point difference, the town team
and the first OCE game.
Some of the games were lost at
the free throw line, in fact, several
of them were. In the Quakers'
last three games they hit 9 out of
For Those Extra
18 free tosses against OCE, 14 of
Special Things
33 with the Newberg Merchants,
and 5 of 31 with the Economy
Drug team, none of which are
Phone 1361
cause for bragging.

GFC Drops Game
To OCE JV Squad

Try our
Quick
Efficient
Service
Model Laundry

NEWBERG TIRE & HOME SUPPLY
Goodyear Tires and Accessories
Westinghouse Appliances and Radios
Radio Repairing

Wheel Goods
Phone 4151
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Camera Records Action

Newberg Merchants Quakers Gain One
With WSC Forfeit
Hand Quakers Loss The Quakers won a basketball
Three quick lay-ins by Ole John- game the easy way last Saturday
son, tall center of the Newberg night when the Western States colMerchants, in the last two minutes lege quintet of Portland forfeited.
beat the Quakers here February 7
as the locals went down to defeat It was a regularly scheduled Metropolitan league contest, leaving
59-52.
A tight game most of the way, the locals with a 4 won, 2 lost recthe George Fox victory hopes were ord and kept them firmly lodged
exploded with the six point surge in their second place tie with the
of the ex-Newberg high basketeers. j Oregon Dental School of Portland
The Quakers held their only lead and one full game behind frontwhen the game was but three min- running Reed.
utes old at 3-1 but managed to tie
Tomorrow night the Quakers
it up twice during the contest.
Deadlocked at 5-5 and again at 37- tangle with the Dental School in a
37 on Howie Harmon's short one crucial game in Hester Memorial
from the key with 11 minutes left gym. The Balesmen will be out to
in the final half, the two teams square an earlier defeat by the
Portlanders and also to set the
were never too far apart.
Miller of the town team shoved stage for the final conference battwo quick buckets through and the tle with Reed, February 27, on the
Balesmen failed to hit before the Griffins' home court. If the Reed
visitors held a 9 point, 40-48 lead. team can get past Multnomah this
Ralphs hit two foul shots and Arm- week, the February 27 game
strong got two more and a pair should settle the league pennant
from the field to close the gap at choose.
League standings:
49-50. The two teams exchanged
W
L
field-goals to set the stage for
_
5
1
Johnson's game-winning flury of Reed
GFC .-.'.".
...4
2
baskets.
4
2
Box score:
z Dental School
3
3
GFC
•
Merchants Multnomah
1
5
Smith (2)
F
(4) Newman Western States
Ralphs (2)
F
(13) Miller
Armstrong (18) C... (16) Johnson
Personalized
Haworth (12) ..G~ . (4) J. Twenge
Harmon (6) ....G
(12) Harris
Cleaning
Reserevs: GFC—Hockett (6),
Is Your
Olson, Wilson, Cadd (4), Lemmons
Guard
(2). Merchants—Phipps (2), Winters (2), Wagner (.6), M. Twenge.

HOME
APPLIANCE
408 E. First St.

— Phone 2031

v
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CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE

235 135 244 605

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 2442
214 E. First St.
Newberg

C. A. A N D F . E . B U M P
Physician and Surgeon
Phone ^711
617 First St.
Newberg

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 3301
105 S. Meridian
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
608^. E. First St.

Newberg

Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

For
Girls

Half the Fun
of
Moving Fee^t

Dentist

DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist

Phone 2374
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist

Redmond's Shoes
McMinnville

Newberg

DREWS7
JEWELRY
Diamonds — Watches
Gifts

GRAY'S
5c to $1.00 STORE

Totals

Phone 2152

Sales and Service
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS
GIFTS

Waldo
Haworth,
diminutive
guard on the George Fox varsity
five, continues to lead the Quaker
scoring department with 184 counters in 14 games as the 1949-50 basketball season reaches its last lap.
Second in the point-getting department is Clair Smith, last
year's high scorer, with 104 tallies
in 14 games. Veteran center Bob
Armstrong picked up 28 points in
the last two contests for a total
of 101 counters and third place
in the scoring list.
In the fouling class, Armstrong
leads his teammates with 42 mistakes followed closely by Gene
Hockett who has a total of 38
wrongs charged against him.
Complete tabulation:
FG FT TF TP
Haworth, g .... 72 40 29 184
Smith, f
42 20 31 104
Armstrong, c .. 38 25 42 101
Ralphs, f
18 14 . 36 50
Wilson, c
13 16 13 42
Hockett, f
15 12 38 42
Harmon, g
18
3 22 39
Lemmons, g .. 7
3 24 17
Cadd, g
4
0
3
8
Olson, f
2
1 0
5

DR. I. R. ROOT

Butler Chevrolet
Company

xaoxj

NEWBERG
CLEANERS

For
Boys

And Paint Company
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George Fox Scorers
Paced by Haworth

Caught in a moment of tense concentration is Waldo Haworth.
leading scorer for the Quaker team this year. Howard Harmon is
ready for action on the right.
—Staff Photo

Appliances and Wiring
Paint Our Specialty
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Phone 21W
602 \'2 E. First St.
Newberg

NELSON A. FROST
Lawyer
Phone 2252
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

HERBERT SWIFT
Lawyer

Expert Watch Repairing
and Engraving
First National Bank Bldg.
Phone 3381
Newberg

City Hall

Phone 2252

Newberg

BERRIAN SERVICE S T A T I O N
Compete Auto Service
Mobilgas — U. S. Tires — Exide Batteries
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Phone 44

